
EZI-SLIDE 
AISLESAVER®

The Ezi-Slide Aislesaver® 
mobile shelving system 
provides an efficient solution 
for high density storage within 
the work place.

Designed and manufactured 
in Australia, the light-weight, 
manual (push-pull) mobile 
shelving system allows users to 
move block-loads up to 1000kg 
effortlessly.
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TECHNICAL SPECIFICATION

HEIGHT WIDTH DEPTH
1875mm 750mm 300mm
2175mm 900mm 400mm
2375mm 1000mm 450mm

1200mm 600mm

Due to the versatility of the product, the Ezi-Slide Aislesaver® is 
available in various combinations with reference to the sizes below.



Low profile track system
Easy to operate and move 
Compliant with OH&S Standards
Strong and durable, long lasting 
quality storage system
Modular - easily adapts to 
change and expansion
Tracks do not require fixing, 
eliminating any damage to floor 
coverings

Crinoline steel strips provide 
hard wearing runner surface 
for smooth operating
10 Year Warranty *Conditions apply

FEATURES & BENEFITS



Drive Type:
Track System:
Shelving Accessory System:
Maximum System Width:
Shelf Height:
Shelf Pitch:
Bay Load Capability:
Shelving Load Capability:

Anti-Tilt System:
Finish:

Manual, Push-Pull Operation
Low Profile, Aluminium Track above floor
Uni-Shelf®

2400mm (2 x 1200mm bays)
30mm
25mm
500kg UDL*
Standard Uprights - Up to 1035kg UDL*
Heavy Duty Uprights - Up to 1700kg UDL*
Track and Runner Combination
Colorbond® , Powdercoated or Vinyl wrap 

*Shelf, beam and bay load capacities vary, please contact OLP for specific maximum loads based on final configurations

ADDITIONAL TECHNICAL SPECIFICATION



ACCESSORIES

Our range of accessories is only 
limited by your imagination. 
These accessories provide 
different ways of ensuring that 
you get the most out of our 
shelving range. 

We’re constantly looking for new 
ways of adapting our product to 
suit our customer base. If you 
dont see what you’re looking for, 
just let us know! 

Cover panels
Pull-out reference shelf
Pull-out drawer
Pull-out file frame
Wire file rack
Shelf dividers
Extra shelves
Parts Trays
Bin Front
Hanger Rails
Glass Door Sets
Steel Door Sets
Aisle Signage 
Label holders
Vinyl Wrap



Ezi-Slide Aislesaver® complies to the relevant standards and practices for steel shelving. 

Australian Steel Institute
ASI Industry Guide 

Standards Australia
AS/NZS 4600-2005 
AS 4100-1998 
AS 4506-2005 
AS/NZS 2728-2007 

AS 3566.1-2002 

AS 4291-2000 
AS 1110-2000 

Storage Equipment Manufacturers Association (SEMA)
Code of practice for the design of low rise static steel shelving - Shelving users guide

European Federation of Materials Handling Associations
FEM 10.2.06

Hand loaded steel shelving design and installation

Cold-formed steel structures
Steel structures
Metal finishing - Thermoset powder coatings
Prefinished/Prepainted sheet metal products for exterior building 
applications - Performance requirements
Self drilling screws for the building and construction industries - 
General requirements and mechanical properties
Mechanical properties of fasteners made of carbon and alloy steels
ISO metric hexagon bolts and screws - Product grades A and B

Design of static steel shelving

COMPLIANCE



QUALITY & ENVIRONMENTAL CONTROL

 ha  developed and 
implemented an Environmental 
Management System (EMS) 
that not only ensures legislative 
awareness and compliance, but 
gives us the ability to identify 
cost savings with greater 
emphasis on “resource, waste 
and energy management” 
minimising our environmental 
footprint. 
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COLOURS

Our stock colour range is a 
refined selection that will 
always have the shortest lead 
times. 

If you are looking for a 
customised look for your office 
fit out, then we also have a 
large range of colour options to 
suit your needs. 

For the full range of colours that 
we can provide, please see an 
up to date version of the dulux 
powdercoating range.

Please note: custom colouring is 
only available for orders over a 
certain quantity. 



New South Wales
6 Foundry Road, 
Seven Hills NSW 2147

South Australia
27 Beafield Roa , Parra 
Hills West SA 5096
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 , 

 VIC 302

Queensland
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Carole Park QLD 4300

Western Australia
4 Hanwell Way, 
Bassendean WA 6054


